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Edvantage group signs a new three year contract with Jotun AS
Edvantage group | Oslo, Norway | 29-Jan-2010.

Edvantage group, an e-learning company and Managed Learning Service provider, has
signed a three year Managed Learning Service contract with Jotun, one of the world's
leading manufacturers of paints, coatings and powder coatings. In addition to this
Edvantage group was awarded a contract to build an e-learning course within the area of
Finance.
Read full story

OutStart Participate 2010 Raises the Bar for Social Business Software
Outstart | Boston, Mass. | 28-Jan-2010.

New release offers new workspaces, enhanced social networking and more personalized UI
Read full story

Learn.com Chief Operating Officer to Present at the 2010 Pacific Crest
Emerging Technology Summit as a Leading Cloud Provider
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 28-Jan-2010.

Learn.com®, the knowledge platform company, announced today that JW Ray, the
company's Chief Operating Officer, will present at the 5th annual Pacific Crest Emerging
Technology Summit on February 25th at the InterContinental Hotel San Francisco,
California. The Pacific Crest Summit is the premier conference for the technology sector's
leading investors and executives, and features an agenda which will provide attendees with
a unique perspective on the latest factors prevailing in the Software-as-a-Service (SaaS)
sector
Read full story

QA named as one of the world’s top twenty leadership training
companies
QA | 28-Jan-2010.

QA has been named as a '2010 Top Leadership Training Company' by leading industry
website TrainingIndustry.com.
Read full story

Aurion Learning keeps on growing - new appointments
Aurion Learning | Belfast, Northern Ireland | 28-Jan-2010.

2010 looks set to be an exciting year for Aurion Learning. The Belfast based e-learning
company which recently won an e-learning Age Award has managed not only to survive the
recession but also to grow the business. Barry Kelly has been appointed as Research
Development Manager and Noleen Turner is Aurion's new Marketing Officer.
Read full story

RWD Joins Bersin & Associates' Certified Consulting Partnership
Program
RWD Technologies | London - Learning Technologies 2010 | 28-Jan-2010.

Partnership Opens Bersin & Associates' Methodologies, Toolkits and Research-Based
Insights to Current and Prospective RWD Customers.
Read full story

Netherlands Railways (NS) Makes High Speed Move to XML Publishing
for Classroom, eLearning and Mobile Performance Support
Xyleme | Boulder, CO | 28-Jan-2010.

Single-source drives rapid reuse of course material to multiple mobile platforms used by
conductors and train drivers
Read full story

Lean Healthcare Academy opens doors on free 'Getting More for Less'
seminar
Virtual College | West Yorkshire | 28-Jan-2010.

Our 'Getting More for Less' national seminar will introduce you to new ways of training, new
ways of working and new ways of thinking that have been developed to help you use your
budget effectively and efficiently while continuing to improve your service offering and
improve the patient experience. Network with high level NHS professionals and see how
they are getting more for less.
Read full story

Three Spires Safety Partners with Cobent to Launch Online Health and
Safety Training for Schools
Cobent | London, UK | 28-Jan-2010.

Three Spires Safety, risk management consultancy providers have launched 'Head-Safe' a
new e-learning resource for safety in schools through Cobent LCS.
Read full story

gtslearning and Toolwire announce groundbreaking hands-on
experiential learning solutions for CompTIA Certification
Bob Little Press and PR | London, UK and Pleasanton, CA | 27-Jan-2010.

Innovative experiential learning solutions announced by industry leaders demonstrates best
practices in CompTIA A+ 2009 Edition skills delivery.
Read full story

Ambius Switches to Learn.com to Streamline Compliance Training and
Host a Social Learning Environment for Global Colleagues
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 27-Jan-2010.

Learn.com®, the knowledge platform company, announced today that Ambius, the world's
largest provider of plants and ambient products, has switched to the company's Learning
Management System (LMS) from a competing product to manage employee development,
certification training and a social learning environment for tracked collaboration.
Read full story

Cobent Opens New US Office to Expand North American Operations
Cobent | London, UK | 27-Jan-2010.

Compliance training and learning management specialists, Cobent, opens new offices in the
US to meet growing demand.
Read full story

Elearnity announces new partnership with Towards Maturity
Elearnity | Cirencester, UK | 27-Jan-2010.

New partnership to provide L&D departments with resources and toolkits to improve the

impact of learning technologies in large organisations
Read full story

Elearnity research highlights seismic shift in E-learning Authoring
Elearnity | Cirencester, UK | 27-Jan-2010.

Elearnity, Europe's leading Corporate Learning Analyst, today announced new research and
a series of white papers summarising independent analysis of corporate e-learning
authoring strategies and tools.
Read full story

New CCNP, CCIP and CCDP Certification Training Courses Available
from Global Knowledge
Global Knowledge | Wokingham, UK | 26-Jan-2010.

ROUTE, SWITCH, and TSHOOT courses prepare network engineers for new Cisco
certification requirements and on-the-job tasks
Read full story

Organisations Waste £9.5bn On Training, Claims Study
KnowledgePool | Bracknell, UK | 26-Jan-2010.

UK organisations could be wasting an estimated £9.5bn on training each year, according to
a new study from KnowledgePool, the managed learning specialist, which finds that a
quarter of all training fails to yield a significant performance improvement.
Read full story

High Demand Leads to New Intake for Econsultancy Digital Marketing
MSc
Econsultancy | London, UK | 26-Jan-2010.

High demand for the UK's first MSc in Digital Marketing has led to a new January intake
which has already been filled. Econsultancy now accepting applications for September
intake.
Read full story

Compliance Training and Learning Management Systems Leader,
Cobent, Launches New Interactive Website
Cobent | London | 26-Jan-2010.

Cobent launches new interactive website to support expanded product and market offerings
for 2010.
Read full story

IDEX Chooses Learn.com to Deliver Global OSHA & ISO9000
Compliance Training
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 25-Jan-2010.

Learn.com®, the knowledge platform company, announced today that IDEX Corporation
(NYSE: IEX), a global fluidics leader, has selected the company's Learning Management
System (LMS) to manage, track, deliver and report-on global OSHA and ISO9000
compliance training.
Read full story

Adoption of Diageo's Online Learning Academy Reaches 100 percent
WBT Systems | Dublin | 25-Jan-2010.

Powered by TopClass, the Diageo Academy offers accessible learning for its 22,000 strong
global workforce.
Read full story

Datpresenter Lite brings enterprise-level WebTV software into the hands
of everyone
Datpresenter | Cardiff | 25-Jan-2010.

Datpresenter Lite is a cost effective turn-key solution that is licensed on a monthly basis for
only £59.99 per month. This offering brings a simple and elegant solution for lecture
capture, distance learning, and staff training through WebTV.
Read full story

Mediapharm teams up with Edvantage group for new CPD portal
Edvantage group | Brighton, UK | 25-Jan-2010.

SaaS Learning Management System (LMS) unlocks pharmacists' true potential and delivers
measurable business results for pharmaceutical companies. Pharmacy education company
Mediapharm has entered into an exclusive partnership with leading Managed Learning
specialist, Edvantage group, to offer pharmaceutical companies a simple way of delivering
training and communications directly to pharmacists through a new online portal, CPD Easy.
Read full story

STT Trainer Partners with Hornbill Systems to offer Optimal Delivery of
Training for Supportworks Service Management Applications
Kaplan | Reading/London | 25-Jan-2010.

Educational Software from Kaplan IT Learning Enhance End-User Competencies for Hornbill
Service Desk tools
Read full story

e2train launches one-stop-shop Kallidus OnDemand service
e2train | Cirencester, UK | 24-Jan-2010.

e2train has released a new Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) based solution centred around its
highly acclaimed Kallidus 8 learning and performance software. Kallidus OnDemand provides
a 'one-stop-shop' where users can create compelling e-learning, administer and report on
learning and accreditation programmes, manage skills and competencies and conduct online
performance reviews.
Read full story

New BTEC qualification for trainers - taster workshop sessions
announced
The Learning Practitioners' Association | 22-Jan-2010.

The Learning Practitioners' Association has announced the first in a series of taster
workshops to help potential BTEC qualification candidates to understand the scope of the
level 5 professional certificate programme.
Read full story

Language learning essential in the 'employee development toolkit'
Cambridge ESOL | Cambridge | 22-Jan-2010.

Learning English has become an essential part of the 'employee development toolkit' for

global organisations wishing to remain competitive in the recession - according to a
department of Cambridge University. University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations, who set
and develop English language qualifications, will report on this topic at the 'Learning and
Skills' conference in London at the end of this month.
Read full story

Coastal Training Releases OECD-Compliant Program on Privacy Policy
Coastal Training Technologies | Virginia Beach, VA | 21-Jan-2010.

November, 2009 - Coastal Training Technologies has released a new program that features
privacy guidelines from the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). Leakproof: 8 Privacy Principles explores these international standards to strengthen
privacy policies and increase consumer confidence.
Read full story

AccessPlanit improves NHS Trust efficiency with bespoke Learning
Management System
AccessPlanit | Lancaster, UK | 21-Jan-2010.

AccessPlanit has created a new Learning Management System (LMS) for the world renowned
Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Trust that increases efficiency and drastically reduces the
cost of administration at the hospital.
Read full story

XOR delivers Safeguarding Children Course for David Lloyd Leisure
XOR | London | 20-Jan-2010.

XOR LTD has developed a Safeguarding Children Course for David Lloyd Leisure (DLL)
aimed at ensuring children and vulnerable people are protected while with team members
and volunteers of the company.
Read full story

Learn.com Receives 'Best of Elearning!' and 'Best of Class' Honors from
the 50,000 Readers of Elearning! Magazine
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 20-Jan-2010.

Learn.com®, the knowledge platform company announced today that the 50,000 readers of
Elearning! Magazine named Learn.com 'Best of Class' Enterprise Learning Management
System and Talent Management System, one of the very few organizations to win in
multiple categories. The clean sweep of the Enterprise Talent and Learning Systems
categories gave Learn.com the distinction of receiving the 'Best of Elearning!' award. These
awards continue the trend of Best Enterprise LMS recognition for a record 4th year in a row
as the company won top honors in 2006 from Training Magazine.
Read full story

Ken Blanchard Named World’s 3rd Most Influential Leadership Guru
The Ken Blanchard Companies | LONDON | 20-Jan-2010.

Ken Blanchard, the business and management author and entrepreneur perhaps best known
as the co-author of The One Minute Manager, has been rated as the world's 3rd most
influential leadership guru by an independent public opinion poll of 22,000 business people,
consultants, academics and MBAs worldwide, who were asked to make nominations for the
award.
Read full story

Dungarvin to Provide Leadership and Professional Development
Training to Nationwide Employees Using Learn.com
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 19-Jan-2010.

Learn.com®, the knowledge platform company, announced today that Dungarvin Inc., a
leading provider of supports to individuals with cognitive and developmental disabilities, has
selected the company's Learning Management System (LMS) to deliver and track extensive
training across 14 states.
Read full story

Edvantage group and KnowledgePool partner to establish groundbreaking Blended Managed Learning Service
Edvantage group | Brighton, UK | 19-Jan-2010.

Edvantage group, one of Europe's largest providers of e-learning solutions and
KnowledgePool, the UK's leading managed learning provider, have brought their capabilities
together to offer clients a comprehensive range of blended learning solutions with a
combined Managed Learning Service offering.
Read full story

John Bryce Training announces a new course aimed at VPs for
technology and CTO's
John Bryce Training | Tel Aviv, Israel | 19-Jan-2010.

John Bryce Training, the training division of Matrix, announces the opening of a new course
aimed at VPs for technology and the awarding of CCTO (Certified Chief Technology Officer )
certification.
Read full story

ALISON the Free Interactive Learning for the Workplace Website gets
Top Ranking in US Department of Labor Vote
ALISON | Galway, Ireland | 18-Jan-2010.

The US Department of Labor-sponsored 'Tools for America's Job Seekers Challenge' invited
workforce professionals and service users to identify the best job search and career
advancement tools on the Web. Voting concluded on Friday January 15th 2010 with
ALISON, the world's leading Free Online Skills Training for the Workplace service placing 3rd
in the Career Advancement tools category, and 21st in the overall rankings out of nearly
700 nominated services.
Read full story

Atlantic Link voted as 'Best e-learning development tool' in the 'Best of
Elearning! Awards 2009'
Atlantic Link | Nottingham | 18-Jan-2010.

Elearning! and Government Elearning! magazines, the industry voices of the e-learning
market, have announced that Atlantic Link's collaborative rapid e-learning software, Content
Point, has been voted as the 'Best e-learning development tool' in the 'Best of Elearning!
Awards 2009'.
Read full story

Key appointments for new year at Brightwave
Brightwave | Brighton, UK | 18-Jan-2010.

New roles follow recent sister company and product launches at Brighton-based e-learning

specialists
Read full story

Calderdale Royal Hospital improves service delivery with Lean
Healthcare Academy BIT NVQ 2 course
Virtual College | West Yorkshire | 18-Jan-2010.

You've heard the old saying 'how do you eat an elephant? - a BIT at a time!' Well the saying
is equally true of implementing Lean into big organisations with complex pathways and
issues.
Read full story
Learning content management solutions: this time it's

personal!
Giunti Labs | Florence, Italy | 18-Jan-2010.

Giunti Labs launches new personalisation features to its blended learning content
management and digital repository solutions at the Learning Technologies 2010 event in
London.
Read full story
Omniplex appointed the UK’s sole certified Articulate

training provider
Omniplex | Hemel Hempstead, UK | 15-Jan-2010.

Omniplex, a leading provider of e-learning solutions, has been appointed as the UK's sole
certified Articulate training provider.
Read full story

IT Training Market Barometer Released: What does the Future hold?
Institute of IT Training | 15-Jan-2010.

2009 was seen as a somewhat austere year for businesses the world over. In order to
appreciate the extent to which the economic climate affected the IT Training sector, Pardo
Fox released the IT Training 'Market Barometer' towards the latter end of last year,
produced exclusively for members of The IITT's Learning Directors Network. The Learning
Directors Network is an exclusive association of executives from the top training providers
in Europe, facilitated by the Institute of IT Training, and forming an exclusive community of
practice.
Read full story

ALISON Opens its Free Online Learning Resources to Support the Home
Access Programme Announced by Gordon Brown
ALISON | Galway, Ireland | 14-Jan-2010.

ALISON, the leading free online learning service for basic and essential workplace skills, has
welcomed Prime Minister Gordon Brown's announcement to provide free computers and
broadband connectivity to more than 270,000 families across England through the Home
Access programme. In support of this initiative, ALISON is making its interactive multimedia
learning materials available to benefactors of the programme at no cost.
Read full story

Metropolitan Council selects Learn.com to Provide Technical Training,
Certifications and Employee Development to Staff
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 14-Jan-2010.

Learn.com®, the knowledge platform company, announced today that Metropolitan Council,
the regional planning agency serving the Minneapolis seven-county metropolitan area has
selected Learn.com to provide certification training and employee development content to

all five divisions of its organization through one centralized portal.
Read full story

Krauthammer appoints María Teresa Alonso Jaén as the new office
leader and Managing Partner of Krauthammer Spain
KRAUTHAMMER | Brussels, London | 14-Jan-2010.

Krauthammer appoints María Teresa Alonso Jaén, Partner and Senior Consultant as the new
office leader and Managing Partner of Krauthammer Spain (Madrid and Barcelona offices).
Read full story

Amnis helps improve clients’ return on investment in project
management
Amnis | Egham, Surrey, UK | 14-Jan-2010.

The quality, innovation and productivity organisation, Amnis, has developed a training
programme that focuses on the essential skills needed to plan and run successful projects.
The programme - 'People Based Project Management' (PBPM) - is intended for healthcare
professionals who are concerned that their organisation's project management performance
has not improved despite their staff receiving training on PRINCE2 project management
techniques.
Read full story

Wintry Conditions Bring Large Number of Secondary School Students
Online in UK & Ireland
ALISON | Galway, Ireland | 14-Jan-2010.

ALISON the world's leading free online learning service for basic and essential workplace
skills is reporting a significant increase in the number of secondary school learners
registering on its website. Availing of the opportunity created by the inclement weather,
learners are logging on at www.alison.com and acquiring new or additional skills through
the free online courses on the site.
Read full story

QA Launches Residential Accelerated Microsoft Training Programmes
QA | 13-Jan-2010.

QA, the UK's leading IT training company, and Europe's largest provider of Microsoft
training, has responded to customer demand by launching a new range of residential
accelerated Microsoft training programmes.
Read full story
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